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Hi Parents.        I dearly hope your New Year Wishes come true. I hope 2021 brings much needed 
cheer to all of you but especially to those many families who have so desperately struggled during 
this very difficult year. 
 
Return to school:- Covid update. 
Thought you might appreciate clarification on the present situation regarding school closures 
and/or return dates for pupils after the Christmas break. In short, St Andrew’s is not affected at 
all. Return date remains next Monday, 4th January. Our staggered entry/ exit times will 
continue. exactly the same.  
With the new ‘strain’ of Coronavirus apparently spreading quicker I did consider returning to 15 
minutes gaps instead of our present 10 minutes. However, as your support and understanding of 
our safety procedures has been generally  brilliant  we can keep to our 10 minute slots, but please 
keep sticking  rigidly to our safety measures:- JUST ONE PARENT ‘FORGETTING’ OUR 
SAFETY PROCEDURES CAN CAUSE SERIOUS ANXIETY WITH OTHER 
PARENTS/FAMILIES/STAFF.- 
1.Please social distance at all times - even outside our gates. 
2.Face coverings must please still be worn on our school premises 
3.Please keep reminding your child of the importance of good hygeine  
4.Only one adult from each family to enter our premises. 
5.Please use your child’s designated gate. 
6.No congestion at any time. 
7.The school office is open daily to parents from 9.45 to 2.00 (Please stick to these times. Thank 
you)...always ring the office ,once you arrive, from the blue gate on our front main car park. We 
must keep everyone as safe as we can. 
8.Several parents have contacted me over the Christmas period making me aware of Covid issues 
within their family. It is important that any other parents with Covid issues in their family please 
contact me before our return on Monday. Thank You....Every parent has the responsibility to play 
safe at all times and please keep children away from school if they suspect any family members of 
having Covid symptoms. Keep yourselves safe!.. but also, keep other people safe! 
                  ————0000——- 
Reasons to be Proud- 
Amidst all the difficulties, its remains wonderful that our kids keep showing us grown ups how 
important it is to try and keep smiling! You have  sent me some lovely examples of your ‘ Reasons 
to be Proud’ of our great children. I have shared many of them with you all ever since the first 
Lockdown. Another today:- Charlie in Y4.  (See photos)   She has been busy in the kitchen making 
her home made chocolate log for the family. ( Is she rehearsing already for when she takes part in 
the Y6 Chocolate Log Competition? - Wow!).     It looks really yummy!   Mum tells me she had it 
made just in time for Santa, reindeer, and his elf helpers! 
As I say, our kids keep smiling through- Well Done, Charlie. I always say that a smile warms the 
heart of others.   Keep smiling! 
Regards, 
Graham Huckstep.    X 
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